
GET A CLUE: Audition Packet 

**Auditions for the Fall Play are only open to currently enrolled drama students only** 

Auditions will be Virtual through video submissions. 

Students must upload the audition videos and signed audition contracts 
to the Google Drive Folder assigned to them. 

For the initial audition, please download the audition packet and 
record the scenes/monologues listed for all of the characters you are interest in.  

  
Memorization is recommended, but not required. 

  
If you are going for multiple roles, make sure to record the material for each character. 

Character Gender Identity Role Page #

Alfred/Astrid Any Lead 2

Vylette Female Lead 3

Lady Raven Female Lead 4

Mr. Emerald Male Lead 5

Colonel Dijan Male Lead 6

Miss Rose Female Lead 7

Mrs. Frost Female Lead 8

Professor Magenta Any to play Male Lead 9

Ms. Merigold. R.N. Female Lead 10

Mrs. Cerulean Female Lead 11

Gwendolyn/Officer Fuzz Female Supporting 12

Officer Fuzz/Gwendolyn Female Supporting 13

Mr. Cadavre/Brad Any to play Male Supporting 14

Carmelita/Janet Female Featured 15
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ALFRED -  

ALFRED:   Now that we have all arrived, allow me to introduce myself. I am Alfred, and I am the butler 

of the Cadavre Mansion. You may have realized that your invitations provided a pseudonym for tonight's 

festivities. I suggest that you refrain from revealing your true identities, as you will soon find out why. It 

seems that you all have one thing in common. You are all being blackmailed and have been paying an 

incredulous amount of money to an individual who threatens to expose your secrets. Until now, none of 

you knew the true identity of your blackmailer. After receiving your invitation to the Cadavre Mansion, 

you may now believe that Mr. Cadavre himself is the blackmailer. According to this letter, my job is to 

expose your most intimate secrets with the other guests. Unfortunately, all the doors are locked,  the 

windows are barred, and there is no way out!  Ladies and Gentlemen, there is one more thing you must 

hear….(beat)...The police are on their way here now… unless you decide to pay Mr. Cadavre double the 

blackmail rate. If you agree to this, I will call off the cops. If you refuse, this briefcase holds all of the 

evidence needed to convict you of your crimes.  
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VYLETTE - 

MONITOR:  Who’s in there? 

VYLETTE: C'est moi, Vylette.  

MONITOR: Are you alright, madame? 

Vylette opens the door slowly and cautiously. She is crying. 

VYLETTE: Of courze not. No zanks to you, Monsieur. Ve are locked in ze house with ze murderer. 
 
MONITOR: Where’s the murderer?
 
VYLETTE: Ze murderer iz here. Von of you killed Monsieur Cadavre. I heard you all talking in ze 
study!
 
MONITOR: But how could you of heard us from here?
 
VYLETTE: Monsieur Cadavre asked me to record ze meeting.
 
MONITOR: Why in the world would he do that?
 
VYLETTE: As evidence.
 
MONITOR: We have to get those tapes and destroy them!
 
VYLETTE: Ze tapes? Vy are you worried about ze tapes? Vat about ze body in ze study!
 
MONITOR: What body?
 
VYLETTE: Mr. Cadavre’s body!
 
MONITOR: There is something I still don’t understand. Vylette, why were you screaming?
 
VYLETTE: I vas scared.
 
MONITOR: I’ll protect you.
 
VYLETTE: But what if you are ze killer!!
 
MONITOR: Well, I’m not the killer.
 
VYLETTE: Neither am I. 
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LADY RAVEN -  

LADY RAVEN: Freeze! Detective Bureau, FBI! Alfred, or should I say, Mr. Cadavre!? The game is 

over! The real Lady Raven received her letter and came to ask us for help. I’m also an expert pickpocket, 

which is how this envelope ended up with me. 

Lady Raven reveals the large confidential envelope. 

MONITOR: You had the envelope this whole time!? 

LADY RAVEN: Let’s all take a look at the evidence. Here it is: Ms. Marigold R.N.’s receipt book from 

her black market organ trading, Professor Magenta’s phone transcript leaking confidential information 

from his private sessions, and the license plate of the car that killed a young woman while driving under 

the influence. Does this look familiar to anyone? Maybe you, Colonel Dijan!? 

MONITOR: I told you already, she ran in front of my car! 

LADY RAVEN: I also have a letter from Mrs. Cerulean asking for help covering up a scandal, Mrs. Frost 

fingerprints found at the scene of her husbands murders, and evidence of Mr. Emerald’s counterfeit 

scheme. Miss Rose, you have a lot of secrets to hide, but you have already revealed to us that you will do 

whatever it takes to get  to the top. I have plenty here from bribery, to defamation of character, and I’m 

sure we can add Vylette’s murder tonight to your list of crimes...And last but not least, Mr. Cadavre… I 

know you and your family have built your fortune on blackmail, among other crimes. What an exciting 

night it has been. Now I must inform you that you are all under arrest…. 

MONITOR: So, who did it then? 

LADY RAVEN: They all did it, but if you want to know who caught Mr. Cadaver….I did… 

Detective Bureau, in the Hall, with the revolver.  
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MR. EMERALD -  

Mr. Emerald tries to open the door. It’s locked. He knocks on the door. 

MR. EMERALD:  (cautiously) Who’s in there? 

MONITOR: C'est moi, Vylette.  

MR. EMERALD:  Are you alright, madame? 

Vylette opens the door slowly and cautiously. She is crying. 

MONITOR: Of courze not. No zanks to you, Monsieur. Ve are locked in ze house with ze murderer. 
 
MR. EMERALD:  (panicked) Where’s the murderer?
 
MONITOR: Ze murderer iz here. Von of you killed Monsieur Cadavre. I heard you all talking in ze 
study!
 
MR. EMERALD:  But how could you of heard us from here?
 
MONITOR: Monsieur Cadavre asked me to record ze meeting.
 
MR. EMERALD:  Why in the world would he do that?
 
MONITOR: As evidence.
 
MR. EMERALD:  We have to get those tapes and destroy them!
 
MONITOR: Ze tapes? Vy are you worried about ze tapes? Vat about ze body in ze study!
 
MR. EMERALD: (panicked) What body?
 
MONITOR: Mr. Cadavre’s body!
 
MR. EMERALD:  There is something I still don’t understand. Vylette, why were you screaming?
 
MONITOR: I vas scared.
 
MR. EMERALD:  (gaining the courage) I’ll protect you.
 
MONITOR: But what if you are ze killer!!
 
MR. EMERALD:  (insulted) Well, I’m not the killer.
 
MONITOR: Neither am I. 
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COLONEL DIJAN - 

Colonel Dijan enters the conservatory, sees Miss Rose and approaches her. 

COLONEL DIJAN: So where did you put it? 

MONITOR: Put what? 

COLONEL DIJAN: The envelope you stole from me! 

MONITOR: Oh, well someone took it from me, right after I took it from you.  

COLONEL DIJAN: Come on Ma’am, tell me the truth... 

Colonel Dijan gets closer and leans on the bookshelf which opens to reveal a secret passageway. 

COLONEL DIJAN: (unamused) A secret passageway! 

MONITOR: I’m not going in there, it looks all dusty. 

COLONEL DIJAN: Come on, ma’am. Let’s find out where it goes.  

MONITOR: If you say so.. 

COLONEL DIJAN: After you, ladies first. 

MONITOR:(sarcastically) What a gentleman… 

They enter the passageway which leads to the Lounge. 

MONITOR: Which room are we in now? 

COLONEL DIJAN: It’s hard to tell in the dark. Maybe this will help… 

Colonel Dijan turns on the lights. 

MONITOR: This must be the lounge! 

COLONEL DIJAN: Let’s take a look around. 

Miss Rose & Colonel Dijan freeze when they  see two dead bodies, Brad and Janet. 

MONITOR: AHHHHHHH! 

Miss Rose & Colonel  Dijan run to the door, but it is locked 

COLONEL DIJAN: The door is locked! 

MONITOR: Someone help! Let us out of here! 
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MISS ROSE - 

Colonel Dijan enters the conservatory, sees Miss Rose and approaches her. 

MONITOR: So where did you put it? 

MISS ROSE: Put what? 

MONITOR: The envelope you stole from me! 

MISS ROSE: Oh, well someone took it from me, right after I took it from you.  

MONITOR: Come on Ma’am, tell me the truth... 

Colonel Dijan gets closer and leans on the bookshelf which opens to reveal a secret passageway. 

MONITOR: (unamused) A secret passageway! 

MISS ROSE: I’m not going in there, it looks all dusty. 

MONITOR: Come on, ma’am. Let’s find out where it goes.  

MISS ROSE: If you say so.. 

MONITOR: After you, ladies first. 

MISS ROSE:(sarcastically) What a gentleman… 

They enter the passageway which leads to the Lounge. 

MISS ROSE: Which room are we in now? 

MONITOR: It’s hard to tell in the dark. Maybe this will help… 

Colonel Dijan turns on the lights. 

MISS ROSE: This must be the lounge! 

MONITOR: Let’s take a look around. 

Miss Rose & Colonel Dijan freeze when they  see two dead bodies, Brad and Janet. 

MISS ROSE: AHHHHHHH! 

Miss Rose & Colonel  Dijan run to the door, but it is locked 

MONITOR: The door is locked! 

MISS ROSE: Someone help! Let us out of here! 
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MRS. FROST -  

MRS.  FROST: (dryly) Well, I believe you because someone is blackmailing me for an act that I did not 
perform. 

MONITOR: Oh really, Mrs. Frost? Ever since your most recent husband died of, how shall we say 

“mysterious circumstances,” you have been paying off this blackmailer. 

MRS. FROST: Oh, I didn’t kill him. 

MONITOR: They why are you paying a blackmailer? 

MRS. FROST: Who wants a scandal? I have already been made a widow four times, and you know how 

people can talk.  

MONITOR:  How did he die? 

MRS. FROST: Well, I ran out of gasoline so I went to fill up my car, and when I returned, the house was 

up in flames. But, it couldn’t have been me.  

MONITOR: You must miss him. What did he do? 

MRS. FROST: He was a fireman. 

MONITOR: But wasn’t he your fifth husband? What happened to your fourth  husband, didn’t he 

drown? 

MRS. FROST: Yes, that was his job. He was a marine biologist. 

MONITOR: And your third husband?  

MRS. FROST: Oh yes, Harry. He wasn’t a very good chef - he was poisoned. 

MONITOR: What about your second husband? Wasn’t he electrocuted? 

MRS. FROST: It seems he wasn’t a very good electrician, was he. 

MONITOR: And your first husband? It was said that he disappeared. 

MRS. FROST: Well, he was in fact a magician. Sadly, he never reappeared. 
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PROFESSOR MAGENTA - 

MONITOR.: So, what do you do in Hollywood, Mr. Emerald?

 
MONITOR: Well, I’d rather not say. I like to follow the rules, it keeps me out of trouble.

 
MONITOR: Oh, come on. How do we come better acquainted if we don’t talk about ourselves?

PROFESSOR MAGENTA: It sounds like you have what we call, “Dikephobia,” a fear of breaking 

rules.

 
MONITOR: Are you a doctor, Professor?

 
PROFESSOR MAGENTA: I have studied psychology.

 
MONITOR: Are you still practicing? 

PROFESSOR MAGENTA: Correct.  

MONITOR: So let me get this straight. You were once a professor of psychology, but you are no longer 
practicing, correct?
 
PROFESSOR MAGENTA: Correct, I am now working for a private company in Hollywood.

 
MONITOR: (Skeptically) I work in the medical industry. Any chance we work for the same employer? 

PROFESSOR MAGENTA: Well, Hollywood is a small town. 

MONITOR: So, it seems that you are still working with lunatics. (beat)  So professor, since you are now 
longer practicing, has your license been revoked?

 
PROFESSOR MAGENTA: That is none of your business.
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MS. MERIGOLD R.N. - 

MS. MARIGOLD, R.N.: So, what do you do in Hollywood, Mr. Emerald?

 
MONITOR: Well, I’d rather not say. I like to follow the rules, it keeps me out of trouble.

 
MS. MARIGOLD, R.N.: Oh, come on. How do we come better acquainted if we don’t talk about 

ourselves?

MONITOR: It sounds like you have what we call, “Dikephobia,” a fear of breaking rules.

 
MS. MARIGOLD, R.N.: Are you a doctor, Professor?

 
MONITOR: I have studied psychology.

 
MS. MARIGOLD, R.N.: Are you still practicing? 

MONITOR: Correct.  

MS. MARIGOLD, R.N.: So let me get this straight. You were once a professor of psychology, but you 
are no longer practicing, correct?
 
MONITOR: Correct, I am now working for a private company in Hollywood.

 
MS. MARIGOLD, R.N.: (Skeptically) I work in the medical industry. Any chance we work for the same 

employer? 

MONITOR: Well, Hollywood is a small town. 

MS. MARIGOLD, R.N.: So, it seems that you are still working with lunatics. (beat)  So professor, since 
you are now longer practicing, has your license been revoked?
 
MONITOR: That is none of your business. 
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MRS. CERULEAN - 

Alfred opens the door to reveal Mrs. Cerulean - a batty, neurotic, and hysterical Hollywood Gossip 

Columnist. She is talking to herself, reciting Moby Dick to calm her nerves of the storm. 

MRS. CERULEAN: (Paranoid) “..the great floodgates of the wonder-world swung open…” 

MONITOR: Mrs. Cerulean, I believe. 

MRS. CERULEAN: That is what my invitation said. I was delighted to get this invitation, as there must 

be a story here about to... 

Gwendolyn appears with a spatula in hand. 

MRS. CERULEAN: Cook? 

Gwendolyn looks at Mrs. Cerulean and freezes in her tracks. 

MONITOR: Oh, you look as if you two have already been acquainted.  

MRS.CERULEAN: (Defensive) What are you getting at? I have never met this woman before in my life. 

The women turn away disgusted. Mrs. Cerulean notices the other guests. Gwendolyn returns to the 

kitchen. Mrs. Cerulean takes out a paper and pen, and approaches the other guests in true columnist 

fashion. 

MRS. CERULEAN:  So tell me, who are you? What’s your story? Why have you come to this party 

tonight? 

No one answers, finally Miss Rose speaks.

MONITOR: Well, I guess since I am used to being the center of attention, I will break the awkward 
silence. I love to host parties, but I guess we aren’t supposed to reveal anything that might make it 
obvious to who we really are.

MRS. CERULEAN: Well, I also know who you are Miss Rose. Hollywood scandal is what I live for.  

MONITOR: So, you are reporter? 

MRS. CERULEAN: A columnist. 
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GWENDOLYN (& Officer Fuzz) - 
 
GWENDOLYN: Bloody Hell Alfred, you scared us half to death.

 
MONITOR: Kerfuffle....there are so many better ways to die…

 
There is another flash of lightning.The lights mysteriously turn on. We see the interior of a Mansion. 

 
GWENDOLYN: That oughta do it.  

MONITOR: So, is everything ready for tonight?

 
GWENDOLYN: Yes, sir. The table is set and ready for the guests.

 
MONITOR: Brilliant. And is the food almost ready?

 
GWENDOLYN: Absobloodylutely. I’m chuffed to bits about this meal.  

 
MONITOR: Dinner will be served precisely at 7:00. 

GWENDOLYN:  Ace. 

MONITOR: What will you be serving? 

GWENDOLYN: Beef wellington with green peppercorn sauce, served with roasted fingerling potatoes 
and warm wilted winter greens.
 
ALFRED: Brilliant. You’re dismissed.
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OFFICER FUZZ (& Gwendolyn)- 

Officer Fuzz bangs on the door. 

OFFICER FUZZ: Open up, it’s the police! 

Alfred opens the door. 

MONITOR: Hello Officer, is everything alright? 

OFFICER FUZZ: Good evening. I was passing through the neighborhood and saw an abandoned broken 

down car down the road. Did anyone come here for assistance? 

MONITOR:  “yes,” I mean “no” 

OFFICER FUZZ: There seems to be some kind of disagreement between all of you. 

MONITOR: Oh, they don’t know what they are talking about. 

OFFICER FUZZ: Can I come in and use your phone?   

MONITOR: Of course, the phone is in the lounge. 

MONITOR: No, ze phone in ze lounge is dead.

MONITOR:(Nervously) You’re right, Vylette. Why don’t you use the phone in the study? 

MONITOR: That phone is out of commission, also…. 

MONITOR: Bloody hell!... The library, yes, feel free to use the one in the library! 

OFFICER FUZZ: There seems to be something weird going on here. What are you hiding in the study 

and the lounge?  

MONITOR: Nothing… why don’t you follow me this way to the Library. 

OFFICER FUZZ: Excuse me, I would like to take a look around. 

ALFRED: Of course, Officer. I will give you the grand tour. 
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MR. CADAVRE/BRAD - 

MONITOR: Pardon me! I almost forgot. Let me introduce you to your host and blackmailer, Mr. 

Cadavre. 

MR. CADAVRE: Welcome to my mansion, ol’ chums.

MONITOR: I can’t believe it, I  knew I shouldn’t have come here tonight.

MR. CADAVRE: Ladies and Gentlemen, there is one more thing you must hear….(beat)...The police are 

on their way here now.  

MONITOR: (paranoid) The police? Why are the police coming here? 

MR. CADAVRE: The police will arrive in less than an hour… unless… 

MONITOR:  Unless what? 

MR. CADAVRE: Unless you each pay me double the blackmail rate. If you agree to this, I will call off 

the cops. If you refuse, this briefcase holds all of the evidence needed to convict you of your crimes.  

MONITOR: “that’s why you brought us here”  

MR. CADAVRE: Unless…

MONITOR: Unless what?
  
MR. CADAVRE: Ladies and gentleman, before all of you is a weapon. I wonder if you will help me get 

rid of Alfred in order to keep our secrets safe. If you choose to help, I might find it in my heart to end 

your blackmail for good.  

MONITOR: But sir, you could not! After everything I have done for you? 

MR. CADAVRE: Time is ticking and the police are on their way. Now is your chance to end your 
blackmail once and for all! All you have to do is kill Alfred. 
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CARMELITA/JANET - 

CARMELITA: Hello! My name is Carmelita and I am here to deliver a special message… Ahhem

(sung) I hope that your day is extremely tremendous,

With nothing occurring that’s bad or horrendous!

I hope that your day is so awesome and pleasant

And you don’t even mind that this song is your present!

 
TADAAAA!!!!! 
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